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EOTMILin
make up the deficit, as that board hes
plenty of funds with which to do so.

The place of the meeting of the nextDr. Singmaster and His Special Committee Wanted Board

Of Publication at Philadelphia and the Various Other

Boards of the Church Removed to Harrisburg, Pa.,
And'Have All of Them Located in One Building Plan

Suggested Provoked Debate Lasting Over an Hour.

WASHIMGTOII WA11TS TO SECURE

THE tlEXT SESSION OF SYHOO

Following Disposal of Centralization Plan Board of Publica-tio- n,

Which Is a Self Sustaining Corporation, Made a

Report Which Was a Most Satisfactory One Tribute

Paid to the Splendid Work of Superintendent Boner,

Who Has Been Chief of the Board for the Past Thirty-tw- o

Years.

JURY MEETS WITH

PUBLIC APPROVAL

Decision Not to Return Indict-

ment Against Railsback
Reached After Making a
Thorough Probe. V,

DEFENDANT STATES

THATE IS SORRY

He Said That While He Re-

grets Slaying the Meeks, He

Is Convinced That He Did

The Right Thing.

Public sentiment 'seems to approve
the action of the grand jury in not re-

turning an indictment against Joel
Railsback for murder. The jury did
not come to its conclusion hastily and
had it believed there was a reasonable
chance a petit jury would have con-
victed the accused, it would have
brought In a bill. In the Jury's re-

port to the court it says: "We have
made a careful examination of all mat-
ters pertaining to and in connection
with said alleged crimes and have
heard all witnesses who knew any-
thing about said matters, and as a re-

sult of said investigation find no bill
or indictment against any person con-
nected with the said alleged crimes."

A Good Impression.
If there were any wavering members

of the jury, who questioned the right
of a man to shoot down two others al-

though he and members of his family
were under fire from assailants, their
doubts were dispelled when Railsback
testified. In his quiet, calm and dis-

passionate manner of conversation he
convinced the jurors that he did not
shoot Alexander and Raymond Meek
from any hatred, enmity or malice,
but solely as a means of defense. That
Railsback made a very favorable im-

pression on the jurors is admitted.
Speaking to a friend, after his exon-

eration, the young man said: "I hate
this thing, awfully,J. I hate to think
that I have killed two men. but what
else could I have done? It was just
about what any other man would have
done. It looked to me at the time a3
the only way to save our lives."

Visits His Brother.
After receiving the congratulations

of his friends in the court room and
telephoning the glad news to his home
in the country. Railsback went to the
Reid Memorial hospital to visit his
brother. He has been very felicitous
as to the welfare of the injured mem-
ber of the family ever since the affair.

Early in the morning . of May 10,
Larkln , and Joel Railsback took axes
and left their home, two miles west of
the city. .They crossed a field, and
accompanied by a brother, Frank Jr., a
few minutes later, begun chopping at
the posts which sustained a line fence
between their father's farm and that of
Alexander Meek. While the chopping
was in progress Alexander Meek and
his son Raymond rushed up through
the meadow to where the chopping
was in progress. Alexander carried a
revolver and his son held a shotgun.
Alexander demanded that the chopping i

stop.
Subject of Dispute.

The fence had been built by him
four years before, but ever since had
been the subject for contention be
tween the families, the Railsback's
claiming a part of their land had been
appropriated. Words followed and
Joel Railsback left his brother and ran
to the house. He secured a shotgun
and preceded by his remonstrating
father and-mothe- rushed back to
where the disputants were. As he ap-

proached lie saw Raymond Meek raise
his gun and fire at Frank Railsback.
Immediately Joel threw his gun into
position and fired. Raymond falling
over backward. ' Alexander Meek had
begun firing into the Railsback family
group with his revolver, and after
Joel's father sunk to the ground, the
young defender fired at the elder Meek,
also killing him instantly.

j: Frank. Was Injured.
Young Frank had been injured by

the discharge from Raymond Meek's
gun, so Joel climbed into the family
wagon and drove to the city. He
went to the office of a physician, dis-

patched him to his home and then pro-
ceeded to the county jail and gave
himself into the custody of the sher
iff.

The murder was the most sensation-
al that has been added to the annals of
Wavne county in recent years. The
fact that Joel Railsback was on his
own premises and did not fire until
fired upon were what proved his salva
tion. He has been sincere in his be
lief he did the only thing he could un
der the circumstances. He will re
sume his occupation as a carpenter.

A BANKER ARRESTED

New Haven. Conn., June S. Because
of an alleged shortage of firt
thousand dollars in his accounts, Fred-
erick Brigham. cashier, of the Mer-
chant National bank, was arrested

PART OF GREAT

SYSTEM MERGEn
-

A Coast to Coast Trunk Line
Has Been Created by Con-

solidation of the C. 6 0. and
Bradford Line.

EDWIN HAYLEY WAS ...
PROMOTER OF DEAL

Local Line Is the Interior Link,
While Kansas City, Mexico

& Orient Is Outlet to the
Pacific.

New York. June 8. Edwin Hawley,
who has been working on the develop
ment of a transcontinental line, has
gained his outlet to the Pacific
through the Kansas ity, Mexico and
Orient To complelJX his line from
coast to coast It now remains only for
the Hawley-interest- s to connect Cin
cinnati with Chicago. This, as has al-- -

ready been announced, will be effect
ed by making a trunk line of the
Chesapeake and 4 Ohio, - probably
through the purchase of the Chicago,
Cincinnati and Louisville. The Haw-

ley lines hitched up with the Kansas
City, Mexico and Orient through the
Chicago and Alton.. Last week the
officers of the two roads concluded a
working agreement whereby the track-
age of each system is thrown open to
the use of the other. Hawley Inter-
ests are now represented in the Orient
board by two men, George H.- - Ross,
vice president of the Alton, who was
elected at tht last meeting of the
stockholders and George Crocker, one
of Mr. Hawley's closest associates.
It is said, however, that the Kaasaa
City, Mexico and Orient is not looking
for any consolidation with the Hawley
lines.

V

Indirectly the new working' agree- -

ment will extend to the other Hawley
lines the Clover Leaf, of which the
Alton is a part; the Minneapolis and
St. Louis, the Iowa Central and the
Chesapeake and Ohio when it is con-

nected up.
Predict Diversion.

Traffic men predict a vast diversion
of freight to the new transcontinental
route. The western end of the Kan-
sas City. Mexico and Orient is at the
Port of Topolobampo. on the Gulf of
California, almost' opposite the south-
ern extremity of the Peninsula, of
Southern California. . This port, the
new name of which is Port Btilwell. so
called In honor of the road's builder
and President. Arthur E. 8tl!welL Is
1,000 miles east of San Frandseb and
500 miles nearer Kansas City by the
new line than San Francisco is by the
shortest dispatch now operated. This
shorter land haul will enable the road
to carry freight to Kansas City at a
much lower figure than any other
road has been able to cuote. and if
any rate wars arise it will probavly
be able to meet all competition by
reason of an amended concession just
granted to it by the Mexican govern-
ment, which has allowed the system
to raise its rates from 20 to 40 per
cent and continue them at that figure
for 99 years.

The Water Haul.
The water haul of this New Orien

tal Dispatch will be made by the
Hamburg-America- n Steamship com-
pany, . which has contracted to start
a trans-Pacifi- c line as soon as the
road is completed. This requirement
will be met probably in about 18
months, although the larger portion of
the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient,
embracing that territory between Kan-
sas City and San Angelo. Texas, to
gether with practically all the stretch
in the province of Chihuahua, Mexico,
will be operated by August 1. When
the new traffic agreement of the Haw-
ley lines goes through, as it win upon
the completion of the Orient Line, the
two systems will be able to supply the
Hawaiians and the East with practic-
ally every import which those regions
require. The Hawley lines, almost
5,000 miles In length, tap a territory
bounded by the Atlantic, the Missouri
and Mississippi, the great lakes and
the Ohio. They tap Newport News,
Washington, D. C Cincinnati, Toledo,
Detroit. Kansas City. St. Louis, Min-
neapolis, Des Moines and Peoria.' In
this territory are' located the great
grain fields, soft coal deposits, steal
and iron centers and pM"rng
of the country.

ing a large number of members "win tt
unable to attend, owing to the com-
mencement axtwlsea a Barlham eot--
leg. Tbe pern tfalegmtea oC taw etafc.
who attended the International
Conference at Chicago, last
will make reports at this month's
meeting.

THE WEATHER PnC?r.Zl
I
IffDIANA pair

biennial synod will likely be decided
tomorrow afternoon. No particular
fight is now being waged for the next
meeting place.

' The Lutherans of
Washington. D. C. have sent an in
vitation to the delegates to assemble
there in 1911, and on account of the
synod having been so far west as
Richmond this year, and on account of
the desirability of Washington as a
convention city, it is likely that the
nation's capital may get the honor.
But none of the delegates appear to
be particularly concerned about the
next biennial synod, they are too busy
with the business of this one, to look
elsewhere for a sourceof .employment.

HER HOME

FANATIC STATES

Unfortunate Woman Arrested
Last Night Has a Re-

ligious Mania.

IN DESTITUTE CONDITION

WANDERS FROM TOWN TO TOWN
AND HER ONLY POSSESSIONS
ARE CLOTHES ON HER BAC- K-

CAUSES TROUBLE.

"My home's in heaven and I hope to
go back there soon" was the response
made by Isabella Wells, when asked
this morning as to her place of abode.
The woman was arrested last night on
Main street after she had made a dis
turbance at a business house. She ap-

pears to be a religious crank and is
somewhat irrational. She had but 15
cents when arrested. She claimed
she wanted to go to Indianapolis and
the police donated enough money to
help her along her way.

Without Friends.
The poor woman is without friends

to care for her. She wanders about
from town to town existing in what-
ever way she can, spending her nights
in cheap lodging houses or in jails.
Her only clothing is that in which
she is dressed and her shoes are far
from being in good repair. Her ap-

pearance is unkempt. She has a wild-eye-d

stare.
- Isabelle did not like to be kept in
the city jail and she remonstrated at
the top of her lungs. She kept turn-
key Roberts busy in supplying her
with drinking water. She played a
tattoo on the walls with the tincups
and . kept up an Incessant din that
made life somewhat hard to bear for
the occupants of the city offices.

IJUSBAUM IS CHOSEN

Was Elected to Succeed Him-

self to Public School

Board.

MADE A SPLENDID RECORD

Because of un familiarity with the
acts of 190&- - which provide that
school trustees shall be elected in
June and take their position the fol-

lowing August, the election of Lee B.
Nusbaum to succeed himself was for-

mally heW again last evening, al-

though council had elected him at the
regular meeting three weeks ago.
Councilman Wettig cajled the atten-
tion of this body to the irregularity
about its procedure in the matter and
moved that the minutes of the meet
ing three weeks ago in reference to
the election of Mr. Nusbaum be strick-
en out. He then nominated Mr. Nus
baum, councilman Williams seconding
the nomination. The nominations
were then closed and on motion of
councilman Deuker his election was
made unanimous. His term is for a
period of three years.

Following the election of Mr. Nus
baum, a communication from him was
read in which he thanked the council
for the honor bestowed upon him. He
has just completed his fourth term as
school trustee, holding the office
longer than any other citizen who has
served in a similar capacity. The
position was given Mr. Nusbaum un-

solicited on his part and he felt great-
ly "cnplimented. He has made a
solendid record as a public official.

BRIliu III HUflYAKS

The local population was swelled
this afternoon by the importation of
about fifty hunyaks by Hlpekind ft
Sons, contractors. The foreigners
were brought here to work .on the
Fairview sewer. Last summer these
contractors kept a large gang of these
men here while putting tn a sewer in
West Richmond

Program Tonight
Anniversary of the Lutheran Publi-

cation Society.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

William C. Stoever, Litt. D., Presid-
ing.
, Addresses Rev. Albert H. Stude-bake- r,

O. D.. Baltimore; Rev. E. H.
Delk, D. D, Philadelphia.

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN.
Arthur King, A. M., Presiding.
Addressee Rev. Frank P. Manhart,

D. D., Sellngsgrove, Pa.; Rev. Albert
H. Stduebaker, D. D., Baltimore.

It was centralization as opposed to
state's rights, or mere properly synodi-ca-l

rights, at the Lutheran Synod, this
morning, and. centralisation was buri-

ed; buried so decidedly that it will
no doubt be dead for some time to
come. It was Dr. SIngmaster, presi-
dent of the Theological Seminary at
Gettysburg, Pa., and his special com-

mittee .who desired centralization.
They , wanted the board of publication,
which is now in Philadelphia, to move
Its headquarters to Harrisburg, Pa.,
and along with the removal of such
publication board to Harrisburg they
desired that the various other official

, boards in the church make their head-
quarters in the same building.

Caused Discussion.

The, proposition elicited much dis-

cussion, practically all of which was
opposed to the plan of the committee,
and when a vote was taken, after an

, hour of oratory, the synod rejected
It

The opposition was of a most varie-
gated sort, some of which, was not ex-

actly germane to the point in issue,
but an of which taken together show-

ed, clearly that the synod favors the
retention of the present plan under
which there are nearly as many head-

quarters as there are boards.
The matter of consolidating the dif-

ferent offices arose as a result of mu-

nicipal improvements being made in
Efelladelphia, ighich necessitate the
removal of the publication board's
present quarters.

, Following the disposition of the re-

port of this special committee, the
regular report of the board of publi-
cation was heard. This organization
which is a self sustaining corporation
made a most profitable showing. The
first paragraph of the report spoke of
the splendid work of Superintendent
Boner, who has occupied such position
for 32 years.

Report of Boner.
Extracts from Supt. Boner's resume

of the btennium show what work has
been done:

"Ending Marsh 31, 1909, the amount
of sales exceeds that for the year end-
ing the last biennlum, March 31, 1907,
$13,846.16. Considering the string-
ency of the times, this is a gratifying
result

"During the biennium we have
printed the Children's Day Services
for the various boards of the General
Synod, the minutes of the General
8ynod and the minutes of all the
English-speakin- g district Synods of
the General Synod. In addition to the
above we have also published "The
Benediction." by the Rev. W. H. Dol-bee- r;

"Studies in Religious Nurture."
by the Rev. A. B. Van Ormer, Pd. D.;
"Heavenward," by the Rev. Dr. J. B.
Remensnyder; "The Rational Test,"
by the Rev. Dr. L. S. Keyser; "The
Heart of Religion," by the Rev. Dr.
Edwin Heyl Delk; "The Resurrection
Body," by the Rev. Dr. E. R. McCau-ley- ;

"Citizens of No Mean City," by
Mr. Harry T. Domer; "Ancient His
tory and the Bible." by the Rev. Dr.
J. IS. Reimensnyder; Map of India;
The Wonderful Story of Life and

Death," by the Rev. Dr. M. G. Boyer;
'The Tempted Messiah," by the Rer.
Dr. M. Coover; "Bible Gems- .- by the
Rev. Dr. P. C Croll; "A Prayer for
Every Day in the Month," by the Rev.
W. Gardner Thrall and a booklet,
The English Lutheran Preacher's

Library,-
-

by the Rev. William S. Sif-Bran-d,

and new editions of the follow
ing: "Book of Worship," "Luther's

"Christian Wor

ship," "The Way of Salvation," "Gems
from Augsburg Songs," "Historical
Lutheranism," "At the Altar and Af
ter," "German Hymn Book," "Helpful
Words for the Newly Confirmed," and
have in press "The Confessional His-

tory of the Lutheran Church," by the
late Rev. Dr. J. W. Richard; "That
Man Donaleitis," by Mrs. Margaret R.
Seebach and "The Journeys of Jesus,"
by the Rev. John O. Yoder.

Earned Large Sum.
"During the biennium we have earn-

ed for and credited to the General
Synod, for royalties on Books of Wor-

ship, Catechisms, Liturgies, Minister-
ial Acts, Augsburg Songs, etc., $3,256.-83- ;

donated, as per resolution of the
board, as extra discount on periodi-
cals, published by us, to Sunday
schools under the care of the board
of home missions, $3,983.63; charged
off and deducted from the cost of
electrotype plates (under the rule ad
opted by the board in 1878), $2,745.04;
charged off and deducted for "wear
and tear" from the cost of printing
plant, $2,376.75; charged off and de-

ducted for "wear and tear" of store
and board room fixtures, $124.76;
charged to profit and loss account,
for doubtful accounts, $1,406.28, mak-
ing a total of $13,893.29.

"While the profits of the Publica-
tion House are reduced by the above
amount, the board and society have
the satisfaction to"know that, because
the church has her own publication
house, she has saved to herself 83,- -
256.83 in royalties to the General
Synod, and $3,983.63 in donations to
the mission Sunday schools."

Sales for Year.
The amount of sales for the vear

ending March 31st. 1909. was S117 -
278.85. The net assets, as shown in
the financial exhibit for 10OO -

54) and the treasurer's report, includ
ing real estate, securities, and cash.
111,221.41) and the Rung legacy, ($4.- -
18.08) show the net assets of the so-

ciety over all liabilities to be $214,-414.0- 3.

,

Another point going to show thm
honesty of the Lutherans, was the
small loss of less than one-ha- lf of one
percent on books sold. This means
that practically every member of the
church pays for what he buvs. Sunt.
Boner said that he doubted if any oth
er church publication house could
show anything quite so favorable.

Names the Slate.
The committee on nominations re

ported the following as members of the
board of publication for the rnmlnr
biennium, which report was adopted:

President Rev. Harlan K. Fenner,
D. D.

Secretary Rev. P. P. Mfcnhart, D. D.
Board of Publication:
Clerical Rev. J. J. Young, D. D.,

Rev. W. H. Dunbar, D. D.. Rev. A. H.
Studebaker, D. D., Rev. Charles E.
Hay, D. D., Rev. H. C. Alleman, D. D.,
Rev. Edwin Heyl Delk, D. D., Rev. J.
B. Remensnyder. D. D.. LL. D., Rev. M.
Coover, D. D., Rev. Joseph F. Hart-ma-n,

D. D.

Lay Theop. H. Smith, J. B. Down-
ing. Frank Pearson, E. F. Eilert."James
Fellows, T. B. Stork, Arthur King, W.
C. Stoever, E. G. Hoover, J. Frank
Staley. :

Speaks for Magazine.
A motion carried recommending to

the board of publication the advisabil-
ity of establishing a repository for
publications at Midland College, or
some. other location in -- the Central
West..:;

Dr. Charles S. Albert, Editor-in-Chi- ef

of most of the Lutheran publications,
called attention to the "Lutheran
Church Work," a magazine established
two years ago, which on account of its
tender-ag- is not yet successful finan-
cially. During the two years the
magazine has had a total deficit of
$2,90a Dr. Albert asked the synod
two questions: '

" 1. How to meet this deficit; by ap-
portionment or to have each cooper-
ating board bear Its share?

2 How to get more circulation?
To Make Up Deficit

The morning session dosed as the
synod was in the midst of of a discussion

of this subject It to likely that
the publication board will be asked; to

TO MAKE DEMAND

FOR A BUILDING

CODE FOR CITY

Commercial Club Directors
Think That Construction of

Buildings Here Should Be

Regulated.

BETTER PROTECTION
FROM FIRE DESIRED

Club Also Decides to Take
Further Action to Secure

Prompt Interchange of

Freight Locally.

Endorsement to the proposed move
of the fire protection committee of the
Commercial club, which committee is
endeavoring to find a way and means
of bettering fire protection in the city
was given by the directors of the club
at their meeting last evening. An-

other equally important matter consid-
ered was the decision to go right
ahead and endeavor to effect some
agreement between the railroad com-

panies in regard to the interchange of
freight.

The representative of the fire pro-
tection committee stated that the com-
mittee was working on a building code
for the city. All regulated cities have
such codes, bur Richmond has not.
That there is a need of it is shown by
some of the unsatisfactory improve-
ments which have been made in the
past.

The committee Is of the opinion that
a property owner has no moral right
to construct a building of a fire trap
nature, along side of another building
which is as safe from destruction by
fire as possible. It grants that under
the present conditions the property
owners have a legal right to do this.
The company will endeavor to have an
ordinance passed which will embody
a building code, which raises the plane
of legal ' right to that of the moral
right. '.

' Want New , Franchise.
If necessary, the directors believe it

will, be wise to ask the board of works
to enter into a new .franchise agree-
ment with the water works company.
This company's present franchise does
not expire for three, years, but It is be-

lieved with proper . inducements in a
new franchise, it will be willing to sur-
render its present franchise. The fire
protection committee will demand that
the company construct a new main
from the pumping station to the city,
put in an additional pump for fire
pressure services at the pumping sta-
tion and place a number of additional
fire plugs about the city. It believes
that the water works company officials
will be willing to accede to these de-

mands. .

Freight Interchange.
: Relative to the interchange of freight
between the CI. C. Sc L railroad and
the Pennsylvania railroad.' it was re-

ported that the present status of af
fairs was very unsatisfactory. The
state railroad commission is sow inves
tigating the matter, but - no reports'
hare been reeef-re- by Deeretry 15. M.
Haas, as to wfcat lui been accomplish-
ed. It Is probable that the commis-
sion and the Commercial dub will pro
ceed against the companies by going
into court. This was done to compel
the two companies to construct the
switch, v.

The etab meeting will be
nt& Jane) tl mo

1

;

Madame Giachetti, "the eloping
wife" of Tenor Caruso. Below is
shown Caruso. He was taking a bath
when her arrival at his hotel in New
York, was announced to him.

A YOUNG GRADUATE

Charles G. Maier of High
School Senior Class Only

15 Years Old.

TO HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Charles George Maier has the hon-
or of being the youngest graduate to
secure a diploma from the Richmond
high school this year. He is fifteen
years of age and is one of the bright-
est students of the school. He is go-

ing to take examinations for admis-
sion in Harvard University at once.
If successful he will be doing an hon-
or to himself and the school as this is
considered quite an early age for such
undertakings. He has always proven
quite efficient in his studies, especial-
ly in science.

AN AMERICAN GIRL

AND CHINK HUSBAND

1 W
i

Mrs. Bonner Ong Sing and her Chi-
nese husband shown below. Mrs.
Sing la a young Brooklyn girL She
said . she married . the . Chinaman to
spite her mother.

a;


